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lit «mi Ilf
Bvlno, an Italian, who was arrested 
In the west, charged with the murder 
ot an Italian here, and W. Woods, who 
Is In jail on a charge of theft, made a 
determined effect to escape from jail.

When Turnkey Jones wenti-lnto the 
day room Woods and Evtno sprang 
at him and knocked him down, kicking 
him into insensibility. They endeavor
ed- to 
young
a charge of manslaughter, gave the 
alarm and endeavored to protect the 
turnkey. ' He was Injured In the melee.

Jailer Penfbld hastened to the day- 
room at the sound of alarm and cap
tured the two men. Woods has made 
three attempts to escape.

MI NIS IW POWER QUESTION IS TH0R0LÏ EXPLAINEDs BREAK JAIL

i

GOVERNMENT ENSURES FAIR TREATMENToppers < S
;h Smartly If Fielding’s Sun Goes Out Chief 

Justice May Be Man to Suc
ceed Laurier.

5Man Who Sets Fire to School 
House Tells Police He Thought 

of Incinerating Himself.

V Yesterday’s Attendance 65,000 — 
Educational Matters Discussed 

at the Lunchen.
rHon. Adam Beck Present at An

nual Meeting ef Provincial 
Association and HearA Com
mission’s Proposals Endorsed 

Praised — Ogdensburg,

|MUNICIPALITIES AND POWER.
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The important convention of the Ontario Municipal Asso
ciation, which opened yesterday in the Toronto City Hall, was 
featured by an address by Aid. Lyons of Guelph, on the power 
question, eulogizing the commission. Answers to questions from 
delegates regarding it were made by Hon. Adam Beck, who inci
dentally remarked that. some municipalities were worrying be- 

they might not be included, and that the Town of Ogdens
burg, N. Ÿ., had offered the commission 20,000 horse power

In effect, some of the minister’s replies to queries were:
The municipality must give the Hydro-Electric Commission 

an estimate of thç amount of power it requires.
The commission then gives an estimate as to the cost, but 

the municipality must submit the contract to the duly qualified 
ratepayers for endorsation.

The commission will fix a minimum rate to be charged, and it 
will cover interest and sinking fund on contract. ' The munid- 
pality may charge as much higher as it likes If the users will 
pay it ,

The people who don’t use the power don’t have to pay for

i

his keys from him, but a 
n named Sater, who Is In on£ He who knows says that Sir William 

Mulock has no ambition to lead a re
juvenated opposition in Ontario—tho his 
capacity for it is admitted.

If, however, Mr. Pieldkig’s sun Is to 
stand eclipsed, The World’s informa»! 
believes Sir William Mulock would be 
the man to lead the federal Liberal 
party to victory, should the fates de
cide that glr Wilfrid must retire.

A rumor was current on the street 
yesterday that the Hon. John Drydett 
Is not on furlough from his Irish mis
sion for fun. His farm and hla family 
are well, but he la anxious concerning 
the health of the opposition. He 
ambitious and believes he is the mail 
of deétlny to make Ontario Liberals 
winners. t

“Mark my words,” said a Liberal 
yesterday, “there is a game on foot now 
to make John Dryden leader of the 
Liberals. He would be acceptable te

end
N.Y., Offers a Supply of Powef 
—Controller Hubbard oh Two-

- Woodstock, Aug. 29.—(Special.) — ”1 
went into Bond's Schoolhouse after set
ting It afire with the Intention of In
cinerating myself, but when the flames 
crept up close to me my courage failed 

it has often done before when

“The biggest Children’s Day we have 
ever *ad,’’ was Manager Orr’s remark 
last night of the exhibition attend- 

th&n most Clti-

4it

cause
-It Is larger Cent Feres.ance.

sens’ Days,” he added.
Another authority estimated the vlsl- 

tors, large and empli, at 66,000. If this 
standard 1» preserved, it means that 
the exhibition has taken another great 
leap forward, and the enterprise of the 
management has met Its reward in the 
appreciation of the people for what in 
any other city in the world would, be 
considered a magnificent and marvelous

The municipalities are wit# the cheap 
It was distinctly evi-

me, as
I tried to get myself out of the world, 
and I left the building before there was 
any danger of being hemmed in by the 
flames. I went to a safe distance and 
watched the fire gain such headway 
as to preclude the possibility of saving 
the building. Then I .came to the oüy 
and gave myself Up to an officer.” .

This was the statement made by 
George. WtiHams at police headquar
ters Thm morning. The confessed in
cendiary was charged with arson, 
pleaded guilty, elected summary trial 
before the police magistrate, and was 
Immediately sentenced to Hingston 
Penitentiary for five years.

This last chapter w.as added to those 
of a wrecked life, all in eight hours. 
About 5 o'clock this morning Williams 
approached Officer. Anderson on Dun- 
das-street and stated that he had set 
fire to the schoolhouse at Bond’s, and 
wished to give himself up. He was 
placed in the lockup until 10.80 this 
morning, when he was tried and sent
enced as above stated.

‘1 want to get away from the world,” 
said the man when under examina
tion headquarters. ”1 have tried it 
before, but my courage would always 
fall me at the crucial moment- I have 
wandered around the world until I am 
tired of it. I was born In Hampshire. 
England, but have no home now. My 
relatives, if there are any living, are 
in England. I have served terms In 
the jails and prisons before, and would 
as soon be there as anywhere. I am 
a mental and physical wreck.”

Williams Is a man of 67. His bear
ing and something about his appear
ance stamp him as a man of early re
finement, and even to-day he doee not 
look like a man of criminal tenden
cies, but the weakening mind which 
prompted him to commit the offence for 
Which- he was sentenced makes him a 
mfcnace to society. He took his sent
ence lightly, even as a yellef from the 
plllar-tp-post existence he has been 
eking out while tramming thru the 
country and doing odd jobs.

When the prisoner was searched the 
sum of 947 was found in his pockets. 
The fine public school building at 
Bond’s is a total loss.

power program, 
denced at the convention of the Ontario 
Municipal Association, which opened 
with Controller Hubbard in, the city 
hall yesterday, and there will be more 
about it to-day.

"The cheapest power available will 
be given. Applications will be receiv
ed from places where power is handy. 
An estimate will be 
cheapest and best to be had. Existing 
companies must be considered as ten
ants, and If we can get the power from 
them ^cheaper than we can supply it, 
all well. Tenders are coming In now.”
said Hon.'Adam Beck.

“We will give the best price from 
Niagara Falls, as against the private 
corporations' tender.” ,—

“Incidentally, we have the Village of 
Brighton to meet the commission at 11 
o’clock in the morning. They ate 
afraid ,the big towns will eat up all 
the power.

“Now, gentlemen, are there any fur
ther questions you wchild care to ark 
me7” said Mr. Beck, who was in a 
most sincere vein.

-In the event of the price from the 
companies now operating at Niagara 
Falls not being acceptable to the gov
ernment, do you propose to erect a 
government plant?” enquired one gen
tleman.

"It’s a broad question.and, as a mem
ber of the government, I do mut answer 
It,” replied Mr. Beck. “The bill pro
vides that Hie municipality may de
velop power, to expropriate existing 
plants, or to develop plants there or 
anywhere else."

The position was plainly put by the 
minister, that the municipalities were 
naked for a definite estimate of the 
amount of pqwpr they would require. 
It would have to be distributed by the 
municipality from Its t atepplng-down 
station to the consumer. Oakville 
\tould receive power as cheap as the 
City of Toronto, notwithstanding the 
difference In the demand. x

When the estimate of power was re
ceived. the government would state à 
price. The estimate Would not in* sub
mitted to the jgKgiLTfekra. but the con
tract would have to be. The muni
cipality would only assume the liabil
ity on interest and, sinking, fund per 
annum. If, thru loss fry fire or fail
ure, say 600 h. ,p. should not be need
ed in some place, the progress in other 
places demanding more power would

I

ia

it at all.achievement.
•■Kids” and kittens were the special 

features of yesterday. There is a bump 
behind the ears of the best men which 
the phrenologists devote to phllwpro- 

with a large

Government Will Try to Find 
Straight Party Man With Work

ingmen’s Sympathies.

In the event of a municipality not being able to keep up, 
owing, say to a big fire, there will be some other place needing 

power. The commission would regulate tills and the small-

made on the
the

ide more
er municipality would not lose.

The» govefnment will see that a large enough minimum fee 
will he charged to users to pay in full for the power.

The bill gives the commission the power to fix the rate, and 
it will not mean one cent of direct taxation.

Cheers greeted one delegate, who remarked "The whole text 
is cheap power, and goes as far as our present legislation will let 
us go to get 4t.” ,

Controller Hubbard of Toronto, the retiring president, urged 
that it was not right that an enterprising newspaper, The To
ronto World, should; have to fight and win the two-cerit a mile 
rate on radial railways, and municipalities were desired to look 
after such matters in their own districts.

Mayor Ellis of Ottawa is the new president. He said the 
power commission had done great tilings for his city.

-VV10.0044. the ofd line, tho the younger genera
tion would clamor for George Graham 
or Mackay. Dryden’g mission to Ire*genitiveneee. Any man

of this description would hate
29.—(Special.)—It Is 

now well understood that after mature 
iration with bis {wo colleagues 

fr^m the Montreal district and with 
party leaders generally, Sir Wil- 
Laurier has come to the conclu-

ItWHPPliPiP»*., _ _reveled In the exhibition grounds. Some
Toronto doctors have spoken "with 
regret and remorse” of the tendency to 

Dr. Orr could 
of it at the fair..

land may solve the Irish problem. 
Then, wouldn’t his name be a name te 
conjure with? His presence In the city 
at this time is not dissociated with 
the political game."

New Fell Rain- 
eat dark Oxford

Montreal, Aug.

flee stripe wore- delj
full length with 

11 shaped ehoei- 
ie fitting collar,

10.00

race suicide in the City, 
discover no traces 

At night, when they packed the grand 
and the paddock to the tune of

ith< HER'MEMORY A BLANK.frl
slon that the government cannot pos
sibly endorse either of the labor can
didates in St. Mary’s division; hence 
the accepted theory In political cir
cles that the government Is riding tq 
a fall In that constituency.

After reading betwen the lines of 
the evidently Inspired article In Le 
Canada, ' the conclusion Is reached 
that the government program will de

mand a convention and that a man 
will be chosen who. while his Liberal 
principles cannot be questioned, has
hed In the past a good deal to-do with 
the labor element in the east end of 
the city.

As It Is at present the different la
bor factions all over the city are up 
in arms generally against the Ottawa 
government, altbo this does not tiriean 
that they are/very much better, dis
posed towards R. L. Borden and his 
followers.

Their hostility to the federal admin
istration’s Immigration pollsy Is, how
ever, well known and Sir Wilfrid and 
his party here realize that the whole 
matter has to be handled most care
fully If a blunder such as was" perpe
trated In Maisonneuve- is to be avold-

Stand
20,000 or so. it, was another experience 
to listen to the comments made, and to 
hear the crash of childish laughter that 
rolled along the wide galleries like a

shingle

Victim of Assault Unable to Recall 
Events of Night She Wes Host.X

«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

High-Grade Im- 
»cy Worsted Fall 
, a light olive 1» 
tripe, with fancy 
-erplaid, made up

Owen Sound, Aug. 29.—(Special.)— 
Miss Louisa Jones, the Victim of the 
daring assault a few weeks ago, will 
In all probability leave the Generq.1 
and Marine Hospital to-morrow morn
ing, as she has practically recovered 
from the effects of the outrage.

She has completely regained her nor
mal mental condition, but has not the 
faintest recollection of anything that 
transpired on the evening in question. 
She distinctly remembers going to 
town, but her recollection does not go 
beyond that point.’

In view of this fact It Is very Im
probable the culprit will ever b« 
brought to justice. In the ooinlon of 

several officials engaged in the search.
Detective Rogers Is In town thl* 

week seeking Information concerning 
the matter.

wave breaking on agreat 
beach. .

The weather was
asked or desired, and If it holds till the 
moon changes, Dr. Orr will begin to 
believe in old folks' weather wisdom.

To-day Is Manufacturers' Day, and 
at the luncheon C. C. Bailantine will be 
a gtiest from ’ Montreal- J. C. Dietrich 
of Galt and D. M. Stewart are the only 
others from outside tho city. Tester- 
day’s luncheon was graced by Goldwln 
Smith. Dr. Sea tii and Inspector Hughes, 
among the usual visitors.

Baey lier for Police, 
children reported missing during 

the day were many, as was to bc 
pectedPfrom the big crowd of juVertiles 

the tendency to wander away from 
parental apron strings In quest Of P aouveelr buttons, or tile. ttobU- 6?: 

nd one other distinctions that 
the grounds had to offer. As a result, 
about sixty of the little ones were pick
ed up and takeh to police headquarters, 
to be later claimed by anxious guardl-

all that could be
fall 15.00

2.00
Town of Cabanes in Hands of In

surgents Who Also Threaten 
Site of U. S. Naval Station.

Tragedy on Lake Winnipeg on 
Saturday When Historic Ves- 

sel Goes Down. ’

.mous Derby and 
ressy fall and win-

'*T. 2.50
The:Jish fur felt and 

fitting,
4Havana, Aug. 29.—The surrender" to- -Winnipeg. Aug. 29,—(Special.)—In the 

day of some of the more vigorous in- worst storm that ever swept over Lake 
eurgent leaders In the provinces of Ma- Winnipeg, the famous "Old Princess” 
tanzas and Sants’Cruz, and- the com- went to the Bottom, 190 miles north of
ipg in of a scattering few six passengers went
In response to the government s proi wreck,and sixteen struggled to Swampy 
fer of amnesty. Is vastly more than oft- island in two boats In Imminent peril.

. v... Irvmrevnt sentiment looming They were rescued by the City of Be set by the insurgent sent ine"t . klrk the next day and arrived home 
stronger dally in the country districts ^ morning..
of the provinces of Havana, Firvar au calpt. Hawks, Miss Flora MacDonald,
Rio and Santa Clara, and which now ixtftus Goodmanson* Joe Adrensen, John 
is reported to be gaining headway in Jotensen and Charles Grayeyes per- 
Santiago, from which province, how- Th<; Prlncea3 wag bullt in 1881 and 
ever there are as yet no reports of was used to transport troops in the Riel
the existence of organized bands. rebellion. Winnipeg, Aug. 29.—T. C. Irving of

The testimony ot persons arriving The great storm struck her Saturday Toronto, manager ef Bradstreet’», eetl- 
here from the country is unanimous to afternoon, and she literally dropped to mates the western wheat crop at 93,-
the effect that the people are rest-ees pieces in battling with the elements. 000,900 bushels,
and excited. . the crew being forced to abandon the

The undeniable evidences of tne hull with water up to tjielr necks, 
growth of the Insurrectionist senti- As the passengers and crew sought to 
ment is causing increasing doubt as to | leave the waterlogged craft the smoke- 
whether the government, after, all, win | stack fell, penetrated the hull and the 
be able to cope promptly and success- boat broke-, in the middle, part of it
fully with the movement, and there is drifting, away, while the balance, with
much discussion of the possibilities ot y,e machinery, went to the bottom, 
a peaceful settlement. Old Capt. Hawks went down standing

The insurrection in the Province of : at tbe pilot-house, - his many years In 
Pinar del Rlo -has spread to the nortn tbe Hudson Bay service from England 
coast, and the Town of Cabanas now 
is In the hands of Che Insurgents, who 
are reported also to have gone m the 
direction erf Bahia Honda- The latter 
place is the site of one of the United 
States naval stations.

Pino Guerra again is threatening the 
railroads. The latter have begun the 
construction of an armored train.

Gen. Aleman, governor of Santa Clara 
Province, has telegraphed President 
Palma that unless reinforcements are 
sent, Santa Clara City Is dkely to fall.

CORE MAKERS STRIKE.1.50 and
Verty-Tbree Employee of Canadianthe

MRS. DJX6N RETRACTS. Foundry Demand Increased Weiand
»4n

fans
sand DIE» FROM FALL. wn with the Hamilton, Aug. 29.—(Spectal.)--About 

48 moulders and coremakers employed 
by the Canadian Iron and Foundry Co. 
went out on strike to-night, owing to 
the refusal of the company to grattt 
an increase of ten cents a dgy In the 
moulders’ wages and a minimum rate 
ot $2.26 a day to the coremakera,

- ,1 Toronto Woman Withdrew* Case* 
Against Senator McCsrren.erwear Brockville, Aug. 29 — (Special.)—As a 

result of Injuries sustained by falling 
from- a cheese factory, striking on his 
abdomen, Norman Goderich' died here 
to-day in the hospital. He was unmar
ried and was upwards of 40 years ot j the taking of the testimony of her hus- 
age, with no living relatives. The accl- band> Dr. William A. Dixon, by a ref- 
dent occurred near Frankvllle. jeree tomorrow, in her suit for $200,000

! damages against Senator Patrick 1L 
i MoCarren of Brooklyn for breach of 
i promise of marriage and deception, has 

Galt Aug. 29.—Mrs. George Mogg. a withdrawn her suit and taken back all 
married woman, aged about 60 years, ! the charges she has made against the 
was accidentally killed by the ' north- senator.
bound Grand Trunk train at the cross- Under her own signature, besides 
lng near Huntef’s Corners this after- stating that McCarren Is not the father 
noon. Engineer Farley blew the wjils- of her year-old son, she wrote for the 
tie,, but deceased walked directly on to reporters this statement : v
the track and was hurled about 20 feet., ' Mr®;' ^5n.SeS.‘[“. _a
A coroner’s inquest will be held. , retraction of all that «he llas said

___ _ ._________ _ against Senator McCarren.
_______________ She added : "I brought suit under per-

MR. BORDEN GOES *SAST. suasion in a moment of anger and in-
---------  . discretion. I have found those I 11st-

Ottawa. Aug. 29.—R. L. Borden, M.P., ened to not as good friends to me M 
will leave to-morrow afternoon for the senator MoCarren. He Is the 
Maritime provinces. He will address frjend I ever had.” 
the big Labor Day demonstration at 
Sydney Mines on September 3, and will 
speak In New Glasgow on September 
5, and In Truro op the 8th'.

New York, Aug. '29.—(Special.)—Mrs.
1 Mary A. Dixon, to-day, on the eve of

nd draw- 
Thursday
■ breasted, natural 
arl buttons, lined

* The number of articles reported miss
ing was legion. In most cases the losses 
were minor ones, but of more serious 
aspect were a couple of Instances wh -re 
pockets were picked. One gentleman 
■was relieved of a pocket book containing 
$40, and among other things a copy ot 

. the well-known poem, beginning: “If I 
should die to-night.” It should give the 
light-fingered appropriator something 
to think about. A smaller* sum cf money 
was also unobtrusively abstracted from 
the pocket of another victim, both U*af*“ 
taking place In the manufacturers’ 
Building. „ , „

A story with a happier ending is, that 
of a young lady who, suddenly awaking 
to a realization of the fact that her 
gold watch was gone, sought out the 
police. On arrival at the office she 
found the missing property awaiting 
her, the watch havlpg been found and 
turned In by a galMmt Hamiltonian.

The ambulance corps had a couple of 
calls. In the afternoon a two-year-old 
toddler fell upon a broken bottle, the 
little one’s cheek receiving a slight 
gash. Mrs. Cooper, the mother, Is em
ployed on the grounds. Dr. McMurrtch 
dressed the wound, which was not seri
ous. In the evening the ambulance was 
foiled out to remove an individual who 
had In some way managed to evade 
the regulations excluding liquor from 
the grounds. "

The Directors’ Luncheon,
The lunch ion at 1 o’clôck drew to- 

gethei a gathering of prominent edu- 
' canonists. A particularly dlsllngu shed 
guest was Prof. Goldwln Smith, who 
contributed some Interesting remarks, 
touching ~ap<»-coqdit 
-changed in "Toronft> 
half-century.

President W. K. George was in the 
chair, and the guests included: Gold
wln Smith, Senator Fairfax (Virginia), 
Superintendent of Education John, 
Seath, Inspector J. L. Hughes, John 8. 
P.radden (St, Louis), H. C. Beck (Pe
te rboro, Eng.), Trustees Shaw, Davis 
and Levee, Principal Thomas Parker, 
Rev., Dr. W. F. Wilson, Principal Wm. 
Scott, Rev, Father Rohleder, Principal 
GilbqrihiSmith, Principal R. W. Doan, 
Principal W. E. Groves. Aid. Cox (Win
nipeg, Man.), Dr. A. J. Gelkie, Princi
pal McAllister and H. Bragg (Mont
real). .

Prof. Goldwln Smith, who was re
ceived with warmth, reverting to the 
chairman’s remarks, agreed that he 
was "very near” the sunset of life. He 
remembered the first Toronto Exhibi
tion, held in High Park in 1851, on a 
comparatively small scale.

"Nothing strikes me more happily 
than the development of innocent 
pleasures,” said Dr. Smith., It" was a 
great relief from conditions -as they 
had been when, there was no exhibi
tion, no island paradise, with games 
and amusements; n,o Mlmicc, no Long 
Branch. The pleasures enjoyed were 
of a lower order.

"The men toped while - the women 
moped,” was the way the speaker ex
pressed It- Now we saw the man and, 
woman- with the perambulator, going 
to the Island. The wealthier classes 
had, peHhaps, contributed more than 
anyone else to the Improvement.

Ail Should Be Harmony.

39c
Continued on- Page »,

— 65c CROP 02 MILLION BUSHELS.
KILLED AT CROSSING.

$1.50 ! NOT MUCH CHANGE. ’
9 ‘

Montreal Syndicate Gets Hold of 
Paris Industry and Stock 

Will Be Listed.

Foreenete.
Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay-. 

Moderate to freak southwesterly te 
northwesterly wlndei mostly falr| 
not much change la temperature.
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of styles is a
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The Barometer.
Ther. Bar. Wlnd^ 

. 60 20.68 Calm.
2  ........................  TX 29.62 U #V
4 p.m. ......... ............. 7t ....................... :
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. 10 p.m........................... TO 29.43 ......
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Time. 
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Montreal, Aug. 29. The Penman 
Manufacturing Company of Paris, Ont., 
has been bought out by a Montreal syn
dicate, composed Of David Tuile, presi
dent of the Dominion Textile Company;
C. B. Gordon, vice-president of the same 
company, and J. P. Black, president of 
Canadian Converters’ Company. The 
price is between $4,600,000 and $5,000,000.

About three months ago the control 
of the Penman Company was secured 
by Duncan M. Stewart, vice-president 
of the Sovereign Bank of Canada, for a. 
group of British and German capital- ! 
lsts, and It is from Mr. Stewart that the | something in Her Immunity From 
three Montreal gentlemen mentioned 
also secured the property. The foreign 
capitalists secured a profit of over half (Cenadlan Associated Press Cable.) 
a milUon In the transaction. London, Aug. 29.—The Tribune says

Sir William Mulock cannot easily con- 
that Canada Is the only coun

best to Fort Churchill teaching Jiim to spurn 
life without his ship.

The boat was southbound from Pop
lar Point with passengers and a cargo 
of fish.

There will be an Investigation 
the use of such an old and rotten 
sel. It was owned by Capt. Wm. Rob
ertson of Selkirk.

4
78

Boots and Ox- 
ite leathers, with 
oots, worth from 
or the man who

lu"d*? 1.50

FINDS MINERAL IN SEWER.

IPort Arthur, Aug. 29.- While engaged 
in digging a sewer here yesterday, a 
laborer, named McPherson struck a 
vein of quartz, highly mineralized with 
sllvgr and sulphide of copper, and has 
staked a claim on the street In part
nership with Capt. Hogan.

over
ves-j A firm on Lombard St. (near Victoria) 

Toronto, know a thing or two about 
hot water boilers for up-to-date 
houses. Their name begins with "C.”

j2 above;

Seven feet of water, clean and 
smooth. Try It to Carl aw Ave. Beet I •>In Oner of Sickness or Accident.

The London Guarantee and Accident 
Company Issue a sickness and acci
dent policy, at\a nominal rate, that af
fords ample security for those who are 
under Increased hazard by reason of 
their absence from home. Address Can. 
ada Lite Building. Phone Main 1642.

grain commission meets. ILimited.
Obituary.

. The death occurred cn Tuesday of 
Mrs. G. I. Shrapnell of 236 Elizabeth- 
street, an old resident of the city. f

Winnipeg, Aug. 29.—(Special.)--Qrain 
commission opened to-day, enrolling the 
Winnipeg grain men as witnesses. 
Their testimony related wholly to the 
traffic as it passed thru this city.

Sewing machine opera’ore wanted 
on whitewear and blouses. Gale Mfg.. 
Co.. Corner Spadlnv and Wellington.

WHAT CANADA HAS.
F ret class roôms.mpson

3.50
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Military Debt, Says Tribune.Picture Framing Ueduec, -i-il Spedlna

f*oT «A-

■ ions as they had 
during the past THB LARGEST AUTOMOBILE 

Livery In Toronto. Wie are hiring our 
new French Cars, with experienced 

lyera,Tor S3 per hour for first hour 
d 02.60 afterwards. Special rates 
•long trips. The British end French 

Motor Car Co., Limited. Mutual street 
Rink. Phone Main 1417. Bee our lines 
of famous English and French Care, 
before purchasing.

August 20. ' At. From.
Prliwus Irene..New.York*  .......... -.Genoa
Luke Erie.........Liverpool ».............. Montre*!
Pamonla...........Nee York ................ Trieste
Giulia.T.......... New York .............../Trieste
Majesté............New York ............ Liverpool
City Bombay... 6t. John’s. Nfld../Glasgow
Lancastrian.-.. .London .................... ci aton
Saxonlai...... .Queenstown ....... Boston
North America..Naples j..New York
Mom terrât.......Genoa ................. New York
Main...;...:...New York  .......  Bremetf
Napotltaai I*r. ...New York ............... . Naples
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POl^CE RAID LOTTERY,et at all ? W,e i 

hat’s going to 
only real 3.5# 
toe makers are 
ality. We do t 
ard-“A $5.00

styles. This ,

an
forLAURIER’S CHANCE HAS ARRIVED

TO HUMILIATE HIS COLLEAGUE

vrnce us
try in the world worth living in, but 

Provincial Officer» Arrest W. E. | fce will do a puibijc service for Canada 
Hant nt or re Hotel. ■ • jf be convinces her she has something 

Niagara Falls, Ont., Aug. 29.—W. E. In her Immunity from rAMtarism debt, 
Hunt, who a year ago was fined $1000 for which other countries ought 
for running a lottery ,at Fort Erie, 
was arrested again to-day by Provin
cial Officers Grfeer and Mains, 
has been running a lottery at the An
glo-American Hotel at Fort Erie and 
tlje paraptrernalia 
officers.

■ I
!

The morning World is delivered tj 
any address in the city or seburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery. ,•

1 I to-
If Mis Memory is Good He Will Recall Predicament ot Coercion 

Session - Little Chance of Beating Minister in 
Shelburne and Queen’s.

envy her. It is curious how easily one 
generation persuades itself that its 

He wars are only Its own concern. If 
statesmen could always remember, as 
Sir William Mulock reminds Canada, 
that the generation that makes war 
cripples the generations that come af
ter, patriotism would be far stronger.

every way. This cost originally IQOO 
and Is good as new/.havlng been tbor-

of Helntzman & Co., 116-117 King di. 
Weet, Toronto. f

t: Automobile end Marine Gasoline 
Engines, latest French type, ptrlctly 
up-to-date. See our new machine 
■nop at foot of Carle w Ave. Schofield- 
Holden Machine Co., Limited

:|was gcooped by theHalifax, Aug. 29.—(Special.)—From an . Bungled.
.. . th. political out- The opinion is rife thru the provinceimpartial viewpoint the pol tl I that the federal election petitions were

look in Queen’s-Shelburne shows litt.e. bungiea by the opposition. In
prospect of defeating Mr. “Fielding Halifax, it Is stated, there was ample

. h. h- -ble to ciear his skirts and evidence to disqualify the two Liberal should he be able to clear ms sa , members but the petitioners’ lawyers.
stand for re-election. ; by some méans, put themselves out of

It Is not expected that there will be court. The opposition can take little
an election tor sort" time. The Con-1 comfort out of the political situation In 
an election * I Nova Scotia, and there are those whoservatives have appealed from ^he de , a policy 0f aggression, rather
ctsion of the Judges, dlsmb-s g Z" than one of stagnation, 
soral charges of corruption tsougni, Tbere |s no iytle sentiment here In 
àgalnst Mr. Fielding. , . ot. favor of public ownership of public

This appeal cannot be heard ° J utilities, and all that Is wanting are
tawa for a month or two, and ?lea" I men to advocate the cause. In the
while things are tied up. The n _ matter of the price of coal, the rapacity
sary report cannot be ?na_ ,nne611 of. the corporations Is particularly felt. 
Speaker of the house unt*i V*ls appea t>uf even tblg haa not become sufflclent- 
is disposed of. This would muo ‘M Iy acute to develop any strong public 
awkward for Mr. Fteiding. a» " Jf ; protest.. It may be that the people do 
for the government should an early ses i not reallee that they have within 
sion be held. # i themselves the p»wer to régulât? tins. >

No* Eye to Eye. few progressive men, backed by news-
Whlle there are no visible signs or paperB catering to the public Interest, 

conflict between Mr. Fielding and would goon create a strong following In 
Wilfrid Laurier, still, if the latter* (avQr ^ pubUc ownership, 
memory Is long, he will recall the situ- chance for Opposition,atlon precipitated In a teek Mr. Borden and some of

his horn to striï2 has Fome, he his advisers will be in this province 
to strike A tariff session in addressing meetings, and it is conn- 

per with Mr. Fielding without a ' dently hoped that a measure of public 
the house would be humiliating ownership of pubHc utilities will be ad

voccUftd for tb| people

4 .
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Hunter Cigar) the smooth smoke, lOe

Visit the Col’ege Inn Billiard Parlor, 
334 Tonge St. Music every evening.

Edwards. Morgan dt Company, Char 
tered Accountants, 26 Welllngton-st 
East. Phene Main 1168.

Hunter Cigar, thepmooth smoke, 10cSmoke Tsylor's Maple Leaf Cigars.
5 Finest Tobacco Sold In Canada.

Nothing to equal "Chop Cut Mixture" 
for a cool, delicious smqke. It’s a blend 
of finest Virginity. Latakia and other 
rare tobaccos. Smokes cool and is guar
anteed absolutely pure—1-2 lb. tin, $1; 
1-4 lb... tin. 50c; 1-8 lb. tin. 25c. at A. 
Clubb & Son’s new store, 5 King West.

Gould 
I 02.00

TO OUR VISITORS. ,Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda.SOPER TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
The World Is at home to our. 

visiting friends during the ex
hibition every day, from the 
rising Of the sun to the going 
down thereof, and long aft»r.

The string Is always on the 
lAtch and .lt hangs outside. We 
are happy to meet you and will 
make it our pleasure to make 
yen glad ÿou have met us.

If you .have grievances to 
If ’ou

Specialist is L' Aug. 30.
Canadian National Exhibition—Manu

facturers' Day.
Ontario Municipal Association, city 

hall, 10.
Garment-Workers' Convention, Labor 

Temple, 10.
K. M. A., Dominion Board, 21 West 

Rlchmond-atreet, 10.
Baseball—Toronto v. Rochester, 4.
Fish and Game Protective Associa

tion, city hall, 2.80.
Tuberculosis exhibition—Lecture by 

Dr. Bruce Smith, 8.
Princess—“Capt. Careless.” 8.13.
Grand—"The l'nnkee Consul.”'8.13.
Majestic—“Buster Brown g Holiday," 

2.15, 8.15. ,
Shea’s—Vaudeville, 2.15, 8715.
Star—Kentucky Belles. 2 15. 8.15. ...

1Asthma, E»II«MT* 
Syphilis, Stricter», 
potence. VertcHt*- 
Skin end Privole «** < 

•HW.
One visit advisable. bu< ‘ 
impossible, send bwt 
and S-centstamp

Office: Cor. AdeWJ» 
and Toronto St»- j
lo a.m. to8 p.nw 
Sundays. Address 
DR. A. NOPX^ ^ 
Toronto Strett, Tororav 
Ontario.

i

Empreee Hotial. îonge 
8te.. ft. DiBBette, Prop. Sl.i 
per d^y. >A business man 

who does not ad
vertise is like a lo
comotive without 
steam—no go in 
either;

60 bargain pianoe put on the floor 
for special savantes e of sralbltlon 
vleltore. Te o’de- firms of Helntzman 
Si Co., 116-117 Kir.S’ St. West, Toronto.

DEATHS.
SCOTT—At Toronto General Hospital, Aug.

■ 28. 1906, -Jonathan Scott, In hl« 63fh year.
Funeral from B. D. Humphrey's under

taking rooms, Yonge-atreét.

Oscar E-idson St Cotnbany,‘Chartered 
Accountants 6 King West- M. 4786.

Five slightly used piano players at 
very special prices. Ye olds firm of 
Helntzman A Co., 116-117 King Street 
West, Toronto. A

4
V

air, let us assist you. 
have -praises to sing, let us 
write the music. Come In and 
tell us how the good folk in

The speaker made an eloquent ap
peal for the laying aside* of all harsh 
feelings, such a-s those that had been 
displayed of late In connection with 
industrial agitation. In such a com; 
munity as that in which they lived, 
their interests were bound up.

“All work is labor, and all money 
received frofii labor Is wages.” was an 
axiom laid down. • The lot-of the labor
ing rlaàseé had greatly Improved, with

■
■

ONES.
Y WHEELS. - 

OIL STONE»!
HARDWARE LIMITE* j

workingyour home town are 
out their-Salvation.

Good morning, we would like 
to meet you.

a
Smoke Taylor’s La Vola Cigars, 10c

Queen City Automobile Livery—Phone 
Main 8866.

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, lOo.

nomy 
that 
desir 
Nov 
seat
to the finance minister.

The Torsnto World—largest circula- 
reatest end best advertising

rin
tien
medium.

Temperance Street 
fhout M»b> < 
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